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Open for LaGrange Residents - Tuesday, 3/7, 9am
Available online at www.lagrangeparksandrec.com.

We are here to make the process as easy as possible for you and can
assist with anything you need if you let us know. Give us a call at
845-452-1972 if you have questions or need support. We use the
MYRec online registration platform. Here are some things you need
to know:

-Go to www.lagrangeparksandrec.com to access or create your
account
-If you have not already done so, upload your PROOF OF RESIDENCY
in the form of a tax OR utility bill. This is REQUIRED to verify and
protect our residents.  Each family member requires a document
upload. The same document can be uploaded for spouse/partner
and children on the account.
-Upload a new photo for each person on the account (PHOTO
REQUIREMENTS BELOW)
-IMPORTANT! ***** Sr Citizens age 62> and Children 2<****** These
age groups appear first in the registration process and have their
own membership category in the system as they are FREE for
residents. You must click these family members first. But, DO NOT
include them in the overall family count (listed below) that you pay
for or you will be overcharged. 
For Example: For a family of four with a 2 year old, select the two year
old family member first, then proceed to select the family of three
option! 
-Email submissions. ****** The system only recognizes an email
once per household. Please do not repeat the same email for
multiple family members. Please leave field blank, or supply
different email for notifications. 

*****PHOTO REQUIREMENTS*****
-Photos must be individual, not group photo

-Photos must be clear, front facing
No driver's license or ID card uploads!

-Think passport-style photo
-Selfies work fine. Grab your cell, take a pic and send! :)

***** PRIOR PASS HOLDERS ***** If you have had a tag in prior
seasons, your tag will be reactivated following purchase of your 2023
season pass. If you have lost your tag, you must call the office. There
is a $5.00 tag replacement fee per tag. New pass holder tags will be
available after April 17th in the Recreation Office in LaGrange Town
Hall during normal business hours. 

Thank you for helping us to help you make this a smooth process!! 


